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Greater Rochester is one of America’s top-rated places to live, work, and play. 
Nestled between Lake Ontario and the Finger Lakes wine region in Upstate 
New York, Rochester is a well-kept secret. Visitors say we have the arts, culture, 
sports, and nightlife of a much larger city, but the easiness of a small town. 
The Finger Lakes region is world-renowned for its production of award-winning 
wines. This natural wonderland offers one of the most visually stunning and 
peaceful places to live or own vacation property.

Greater Rochester is the third largest urban area in New York State, and,  
in 1990 we were one of ten communities in the nation to receive the  
All-American-City award as a great place to live. From amusement parks  
to sports - there’s a little bit of everything for all!
The following is information that will help you pinpoint where you want  
to Live in Rochester & what to do when you get here! Please don’t hesitate  
to contact us with any questions.
Thank you again for your interest in Living in Rochester, NY
We promise not to disappoint you!

Your Friends at RE/MAX Plus
RochesterHomesPlus.com

Links from the RE/MAX Plus Web site and Relocation Guide to other sites on the Internet do not constitute an endorsement of RE/MAX Plus. These links are 
provided for informational purposes only. Please be aware that RE/MAX Plus does not control or guarantee the accuracy, relevance, timeliness, or completeness of 
this outside information. It is the responsibility of the user to evaluate the content, quality, and accuracy of materials or information obtained from other sites.

Relocation Presentation

Your
One Stop
Website
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Rochester Area Towns & Villages

Brighton townofbrighton.org
Brighton is recognized as one of America’s most attractive residential towns - home to notable leaders in business, industry, 
education, government and the arts. Our residents enjoy nationally-ranked public schools, a thriving business sector and an 
outstanding level of public service for children, adults and senior citizens. Come see how living here can “Brighton” your day!

Brockport brockportny.org
Located in Western New York on the scenic Erie Canal, Brockport has a great past and an even more promising future. From 
our Main Street lined with quaint shops to the campus of State University of New York at Brockport, our village is both inviting 
to tourism and business. Brockport’s proximity to Rochester and convenience to the rest of Monroe County make us an ideal 
developmental opportunity for light industry and other business. (see also Sweden)

Chili townofchili.org 
Chili is a community that is contrasted by a suburban character primarily in the geographic area north of Black Creek and 
a rural agricultural character south of Black Creek. Chili has a variety or recreational areas including eight town parks, one 
county park, two museums, a disc golf course, a public nature area, two semi-private golf courses, and two boat launches - 
one on the Genesee River and one on Black Creek. Classical Orchestra and theatrical performances are offered by Roberts 
Wesleyan College. Each year the town’s annual summer festival, the ‘Chil-E Fest’ draws thousands of people to entertainment, 
food vendors, and a fabulous fireworks display.

Churchville Village churchville.net 
Located on Black Creek the Village of Churchville combines the charm of small-town life with the amenities of much larger 
municipalities. The many Victorian homes, old-growth trees and extensive sidewalks dotted with flower boxes and benches 
are a reminder of the Village’s rich history, while the low-cost municipal electricity, variety of shops and restaurants, county 
park and golf course, and easy access to Interstate 490 make Churchville an ideal place for modern residents to raise a family. 
Come and visit us - you may decide to stay!

Clarkson clarksonny.org 
A hamlet formerly known as “Murray Corners” that was an important community on Ridge Road until the opening of the Erie 
Canal and railroads. Part of the Village of Brockport is in the town. (see Brockport)

East Irondequoit irondequoit.org 
Irondequoit is one of the few communities in America that is bordered on three sides by major bodies of water. We are 
proud of our beautiful surroundings & a population that is full of spirit and optimism. Whether you are a lifelong resident or 
a first time visitor, there’s much to discover about our safe, tree-lined neighborhoods, parks & recreational facilities, thriving 
business districts &, of course, the natural assets of the lake, river, & bay.

East Rochester eastrochester.org 
East Rochester was originally called Despatch because of its proximity to the railroad. Originally the village was part of the 
towns of Pittsfoed and Perinton. It was a planned Village with the streets running north and south named after presidents and 
the streets running east and west named after trees. The development of the Village surged with the growth of its industry, 
and a branch of the Rochester, Syracuse and Eastern Trolley system ran through the Village. East Rochester has always been 
known as the “HOME OF CHAMPIONS”, not only for the many national sports awards, but for the caring, community-involved 
people who make the Village so special.

“Rochester aerial aug 17 2007” by Self-made image submitted by Chris Tomkins-Tinch
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Fairport village.fairport.ny.us 
Fairport is located in the Town of Perinton on the historic Erie Canal. With its quiet, tree-lined streets, specialty shopping and 
front porch friendliness, Fairport Village offers contemporary living at its very best. Today, the great packet boats and barges 
of an earlier era have been replaced by recreational boaters, canoes, kayaks and tour boats, while the old towpath serves 
the leisure-time interests of bikers, joggers and walkers alike. The Village also features a compatible array of professional 
and commercial offices, retail businesses and clean, light industry - all within walking distance of some of the most desirable 
Victorian-style family neighborhoods in Monroe County.  

Gananda (Walworth and Macedon) en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gananda%2C_New_York 
A small “master planned community” in Wayne County, New York, about a half-hour outside of the city of Rochester, 
New York. It consists of a small portion of the adjoining towns of Walworth and Macedon. It mostly consists of housing 
developments and a small school system. Go to gananda.org to learn more about the school system.

Gates townofgates.org  
The Gates community offers convenient shopping and recreational facilities, town owned and operated parks and youth and 
adult recreational programs, affordable housing, stable taxes, dependable police, fire and ambulance services and easy access 
to churches and schools. In addition, the Town of Gates is the home to a number of manufacturing, industrial and commercial 
businesses including a 500 acre Rochester Technology Park and Elmgrove Crossings, Kodak, Wegmans, Tinstletown IMAX 
Theatres and Brooklea Country Club. Gates is a great place to live, work and raise a family. Centrally located within the county, 
it offers convenient access and many amenities important to family life.

Greece   greeceny.gov   
The Town of Greece is a growing suburb located northwest of the City of Rochester. Long the home of the Seneca Indians, the 
town has grown to include A large skilled workforce which supplies resources necessary for the many large employers in the 
area. Community Awards include: Tree City USA: Due to the Town’s successful implementation of its Forestry Plan, Greece is 
a designated Tree City. Each year the Town plans approximately 300 new trees. Outstanding Planning Award: In 2003, Greece 
was awarded an Outstanding Planning Award in the Planning Implementation category for the Town’s Open Space Acquisition 
Program. The large expanse of undeveloped land and the more than 8 miles of shoreline along Lake Ontario is a natural 
habitat for many forms of wildlife. This abundance of natural land area coupled with many bays and ponds provides many 
recreational opportunities for the residents of Greece.

Hamlin     hamlinny.org 
Located in Monroe County, and home to Hamlin Beach State Park, Hamlin is convenient to many area attractions via 
the scenic Lake Ontario State Parkway and nearby historic Ridge Road. Hamlin features a friendly, country atmosphere, 
convenience to Rochester, and is a short drive to many area attractions. Hamlin farms yield more fruit, especially apples, 
cabbage, grains, including corn, and dairy products, than any other town in Monroe County. This area is in both the Brockport 
and Hilton schools.

Henrietta townofhenrietta.org 
The Town of Henrietta is a wonderful place to live, work and play. This beautiful and diverse town is located in the heart of 
Monroe County intersected by the New York State Thruway I90 and the 390 expressway. Our prime location makes us home 
to many wonderful businesses, schools and most importantly our residents. We offer a vast array of services and programs 
lead by the most talented people in the industry. 

Hilton Village-Town of Parma hiltonny.org 
Parma is a country town with friendly people and a beautiful Town Park. Located in Monroe County, we are convenient to 
Rochester, shopping along Ridge Road and recreational access to Lake Ontario. Within our borders is the Village of Hilton with 
it’s shopping, churches and schools. Parma is a great place to live with both a rich history and a promising future.
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Honeoye Falls Village-Town of Mendon townofmendon.org
The Town of Mendon is a rural stretching along the Southeastern portion of Monroe County; Mendon boasts the county’s 
highest elevations topping 1,028 feet above sea level. Mendon is well known for its history, scenic views and farmlands that 
are seemingly quilted into the rolling landscape. Like many rural communities, Agriculture remains Mendon’s economic 
strength. Another strong attribute of our area is our schools. With Pittsford and Honeoye Falls-Lima Schools leading the way, 
student education in Mendon is among the very best in the country. Along the winding banks of Honeoye Creek, the Village of 
Honeoye Falls remains the largest area of commerce in the Township. 

Macedon Village (See Walworth and Palmyra) macedontown.net 
The Village of Macedon is located in central New York on the scenic Erie Canal.  The Erie Canal was an important factor in the 
settlement and growth of Macedon.  The village with its past tied to Mills and Tanneries, was known as the “2 Lock Town”.  
Today, Lock #30 of the Barge Canal System is located just off Rt 350 in the village of Macedon.  Here visitors can view an actual 
operating lock.  This is truly a community that has their focus on it’s future while keeping an eye on their past. Also see Wayne 
County co.wayne.ny.us and villageofmacedon.org. 

Ogden   ogdenny.com  (See Spencerport)

Parma    parmany.org (See Hilton)

Penfield      penfield.org 
Founded in 1810 in the County of Monroe the Town of Penfield, the first of the seven east-side towns in the county to be 
established, is proud of its rich history, planned growth, exceptional schools, vibrant business centers, involved residents, 
quality parks and recreation, and unique natural treasures. Town leadership and staff are focused on quality, efficiency, safety, 
and productivity. All are dedicated to maintaining and improving the quality of life in the Penfield community.

Perinton     perinton.org (See Fairport Village)

Pittsford     townofpittsford.com 
You’ll find charm wherever you turn in Pittsford. Our shops and restaurants are yours to enjoy. Immerse yourself in country 
elegance. The people are among the friendliest you’ll meet anywhere. Pittsford is a dynamic community with an outstanding 
quality of life. Widely known for our beautiful scenery, rich history and strong sense of community, Pittsford also enjoys a 
reputation for excellent services, including a first rate educational system. Art and antiques, the latest designer apparel, 
jewelry, home decor, gifts and more are all found here. Browse the boutiques in our historic village, the unique stores of the 
canal shopping district and visit Monroe Avenue for a great selection of national brands as well as the one-of-a-kind. Enjoy 
lunch or stroll along the Erie Canal!

Riga townofriga.org

Rochester (City) cityofrochester.gov
Greater Rochester is one of America’s top-rated places to live, work and play. Actually, our climate is perfect for all of the 
things that really matter. Family. Friends. Education. Careers. Arts and culture. Innovation and enterprise. Whatever you’re 
looking for, Rochester has it, and you can find it all right here. From job opportunities to business incentives, affordable living 
to fantastic attractions. Just follow the links on this directory site and see why Rochester is truly Made for Living. 

Rush townofrush.com 
Located in beautiful Western New York, 10 miles south of Rochester, the Town of Rush offers the quaintness and friendliness 
of small-town living while being just a short drive from big-city services and amenities. Its rolling hills and wide open spaces 
offer a picture-perfect backdrop to our warm community. Rush is regarded by many as a diamond in the rough, perhaps 
Southern Monroe County’s best kept secret. We hope you’ll visit our lovely town for an afternoon... or a lifetime!
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Scottsville Village-Town of Wheatland townofwheatland.org 
Located at the Gateway to the Finger Lakes Region, the Town of Wheatland is the perfect place to take a trip back in time. 
From the Historic Village of Scottsville, follow the picturesque Oatka Creek to the quaint Hamlet of Mumford. As a resident or 
a visitor,Spend A Day The Wheatland Way, and enjoy the tranquility of small-town America. Wheatland-Chili Central School 
District.

Spencerport Village-Town of Ogden vil.spencerport.ny.us
The Village of Spencerport is located in western New York State about ten miles west of Rochester. Our unique village is home 
to over 3,500 residents. Union Street with it’s well-maintained shops is the hub of our business district. Central to the activity 
and identity of Spencerport is the Erie Canal with a Towpath, Gazebo and park areas to enjoy. Also see Town of Ogden site 
ogdenny.com. 

Sweden townofsweden.org
Located in New York’s western Monroe County, the Town of Sweden offers a blend of rural beauty, access to the Erie Canal, 
the Village of Brockport, and some of the best shopping in the area. The village of Brockport is located in Sweden.

Walworth townwalworthny.com
Nestled in the Finger Lakes region of Upstate New York, the town of Walworth is comprised of three hamlets, including 
Walworth, West Walworth and Lincoln, as well as the subdivision of Gananda. The rolling countryside of our farming 
community provides a pastoral setting that resides only minutes from thriving urban communities such as Rochester and 
Syracuse.

Webster ci.webster.ny.us
Welcome to Webster New York, where our motto is “Where Life Is Worth Living.”  If you have never visited our community, 
we extend to you an open invitation. is a scenic and thriving community, located in the northeast corner of Monroe County. 
Residents and business owners have chosen Webster as a location that offers the best of all worlds. With its geographical 
location, business and educational opportunities, plus a friendly community environment, Webster has something to offer 
everyone. Village website: villageofwebster.com.

“Rochester aerial aug 17 2007” by Self-made image submitted by Chris Tomkins-Tinch
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Rochester Area Public Schools 
(not a comprehensive list)

Brighton Central School District bcsd.org 
The mission of the Brighton Central School District is to realize the high aspirations our community has for its children. We 
expect all students to achieve their full potential for personal development, educational success, and lifelong learning. We are 
committed to equipping students with knowledge, values, and skills that will enrich their lives and enable them to become 
responsible, contributing citizens of a changing global community.  Vision: The mission of the Brighton Central School District 
provides a view of the destination for all students.  The vision is an outgrowth of the mission and describes the conditions 
which will exist to ensure the mission is achieved.

Brockport Central School District brockport.k12.ny.us
The mission of the Brockport Central School is to provide a supportive and creative learning environment which challenges 
all our students to achieve excellence as a way of life. We will encourage our students to become lifelong learners and 
independent thinkers who accept and appreciate individual differences. We will empower our students to reach their 
maximum potential with values, skills and knowledge necessary to function in a complex global and technological society. We 
will engage the students, their families and the community in this endeavor.

Churchville-Chili Central School District cccsd.org
Our goals will be communicated to our staff, our students, and our community in a variety of ways. They will be measured 
with data, with special emphasis on our state assessments, an area in need of progress. Through teaching and learning, 
increase current achievement on Local/State/Federal assessments incrementally, striving for mastery and 100% Graduation., 
Develop within our school community responsible, well rounded, goal oriented graduates who strive to be life-long learners., 
Sustain a safe school environment, incorporating both prevention of and zero tolerance for harmful behavior., Communicate 
with stakeholders, emphasizing quality and service., Promote cost effectiveness; develop and manage a budget that provides 
a quality education in a fiscally responsible manner., Provide quality facilities that are well maintained., Integrate technology 
resources to enhance instruction, and to improve communication and efficiency.

East Irondequoit Central School District eastiron.org
The East Irondequoit Central School District will be the destination of choice for families that place the highest value on 
education and student achievement, as measured by our ability to perform with the best districts in Monroe County.

East Rochester Central School District erschools.org 
The East Rochester School District will help students develop the abilities, attitudes, and values necessary for responsible 
citizenship. It’s our mission, along with the community, and with respect for tradition and vision, to provide an environment 
where all students will successfully reach their academic, artistic, physical, vocational, and social potential as lifelong learners. 
Students will be taught, using the highest quality instruction, in a developmentally appropriate manner. Instruction will 
recognize each student’s strengths, talents, interests, learning style, and rate of learning.

Fairport Central School District fairport.org 
HIGH academic standards and continuous improvement are the hallmarks of the Fairport School District. This commitment 
to excellence can be seen in the district’s educational vision and student-centered philosophy of teaching and learning. 
Fairport faculty and staff believe in the application of knowledge and provide a variety of experiences for students through 
differentiated instructional and assessment methods. Commitment and quality are evident in the focus on helping students 
develop their potential.
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Gananda Central Schools (Walworth) gananda.org 
Gananda is a unique place where the community rallies to embrace and support each student, strives to attain the highest 
professional and ethical standards with a goal to provide students with the  knowledge, skills and desire to make responsible 
life choices, and to inspire them to reach their dreams.

Gates-Chili Central School District gateschili.org 
Our mission, Each day we create the right conditions for learning, must be addressed through a shared vision that is based on 
the belief that we must establish healthy and caring relationships with every student we serve, as well as with staff, parents 
and the community at large.  The content we teach must be relevant to the learner and rigorous in its expectations. Driven 
by values that guide decision-making and behavior expectations for everyone: “The Spartan Way”: Respect, Responsibility, 
Compassion and Hard Work.

Greece Central School District      greece.k12.ny.us 
Our students will demonstrate the skills, knowledge, and attitudes necessary for success in future education and employment 
endeavors by experiencing relevant, challenging, well organized curricula, supported by learning environments, and 
educational technology that foster high academic achievement and commitment to life-long learning. Our professional 
development program will build skills and capacities for improvement through comprehensive and ongoing professional 
development activities which focus on the schools’ and District’s goals for improvement. Sound and practical professional 
development programs are a link to establishing good instructional practices that enhance the knowledge of curriculum 
content and design.

Hilton Central School District hilton.k12.ny.us 
The Hilton School District is committed to each student’s success academically, physically, emotionally, and socially so that 
they become self-directed, life-long learners who think critically and creatively and function as caring, responsible, productive 
citizens. 

Honeoye Falls- Lima Central School District hflcsd.org 
Mission:The Honeoye Falls-Lima School Community is committed to producing graduates who value themselves and others, 
attain their highest level of achievement, contribute to the community, and succeed in a changing world; as reflected by 
our district exit level standards. Vision: The Honeoye Falls-Lima School District’s collective curiosity, energy, enthusiasm and 
dedication drive our daily pursuit of excellence. As a centerpiece in the community, we will provide a caring, respectful, and 
educationally challenging environment that values and listens to its members. With our community, we will create a learning 
organization that provides a world-class education for our students.

Monroe BOCES #1  monroe.edu 
Mission: Monroe #1 Board of Cooperative Educational Services (BOCES), an extension of its component school districts, exists 
to educate and provide services which support education for individuals, infants through adults, in the BOCES community in 
order to provide them the opportunity to reach their fullest potential. BOCES will do this in a caring and cost effective manner. 
Vision: Collaboration, innovation, communication, and leadership will propel Monroe #1 BOCES through the 21st century. We, 
of this BOCES, will work with each other and the community to anticipate education needs and create the opportunity for all 
individuals to reach personal success. 

Palmyra Macedon Central Schools  palmaccsd.org
The Palmyra-Macedon School District, as part of the community, will empower all students to acquire the skills, attitudes, and 
abilities to achieve a responsible, productive, and fulfilling life in our changing world.

Penfield Central School District   penfield.edu
Mission: In the Penfield Central School District, we are all learners who work collaboratively in an environment of educational 
excellence, providing experiences that develop the individual and diverse talents and abilities of all our students to 
prepare them for successful lives as life-long scholars and contributing, responsible citizens. Vision: Penfield Schools will be 
communities of learners, places where all participants, students, staff, parents and community are engaged in learning and 
teaching in an environment of respectful communication. Our schools will be places where students discover and adults 
rediscover the joys, challenges and satisfactions of learning.
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Pittsford Central School District   pittsfordschools.org 
“As an educational leader with uncompromising commitment and passion for excellence, Pittsford Central Schools will deliver 
quality programs and services that maximize each child’s academic performance and personal development, and provide for 
their future success.” Pittsford Schools have long been recognized as among the top school districts in the county, state and 
nation. A key factor in the ability of Pittsford School District to provide a quality education for students is the strong support 
and interest in the community for the best possible education for youth.

Rochester City School District   rcsdk12.org 
The mission of the Rochester City School District is to educate each student to the highest levels of academic performance 
and to foster each student’s social and emotional development. We partner with families, caregivers, and the Rochester 
community to prepare students to meet or exceed standards and to become lifelong learners, productive members of the 
workforce, and responsible, contributing citizens.

Rush-Henrietta Central School District   rhnet.org 
Mission: To foster the intellectual and personal development of Rush-Henrietta’s students and to prepare them for 
responsible citizenship, productive employment, and life-long learning in a global community.  Vision of Excellence: The Rush-
Henrietta Central School District will be a learning community characterized by the following interdependent values: • Safe 
and caring learning environments • An unwavering focus on student learning • A culture of collaboration • A commitment to 
continuous improvement

Spencerport Central School District    spencerportschools.org 
Our Mission is to educate and inspire each student to love learning, pursue excellence and use knowledge, skills and attitudes 
to contribute respectfully and confidently to an ever-changing global community.

Victor Central School District    victorschools.org 
Our mission… To Teach, To Learn, To Support, To Improve, To Achieve! Committed to providing a strong foundation for the 
children of our community. A foundation rich in educational resources will nurture our children as they strive to become 
tomorrow’s leaders.. Based on the NYS learning standards, the curriculum in the Victor schools is designed to introduce 
as well as reinforce concepts for success in the classroom and for life after the Victor schools. By providing a variety of 
instructional styles and placement options, the Victor schools can focus on meeting the unique needs of each student. As 
each child strives toward the attainment of his or her individual potential, our staff is available to provide encouragement 
and support. Along the way, students are prepared to set and meet high standards while gaining the knowledge and personal 
characteristics needed to become productive citizens.

Webster Central School District    websterschools.org

West Irondequoit Central School District     westirondequoit.org 
The West Irondequoit Central School District accepts responsibility to ensure continuous intellectual, social, and personal 
growth for all students so that each will become a life-long learner and productive world citizen. The WICSD environment 
will be one that stimulates and supports continuous growth through caring interaction and collaboration among students, 
educators, parents, higher education, industry, and other community groups. Each student will demonstrate progressive 
development of the knowledge, skills, and values needed to function effectively in a complex and changing world. 

Wheatland-Chili Central School District     wheatland.k12.ny.us 
Schooling is more than cultivating the mind and body. It also develops character, pro social behavior, and civic competencies.  
School is a place where students have the opportunity to witness and practice civility, caring, compassion, and trust.  School is 
one of the few community institutions that brings all young people together as a community of learners.  The merging of the 
academic and character strands in education prepares students for the world of work, for lifelong learning, and citizenship. 
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More Useful School Information:

Compare School District Information:   
homefair.com/real-estate/school-reports/index.asp

School Report Cards- NYS Education Department:
reportcards.nysed.gov

NYS Testing and Accountability:
nystart.gov 
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Rochester Area Private Schools 
(not a comprehensive list)

Allendale Columbia  allendalecolumbia.org
At Allendale Columbia, our students develop a life-long enthusiasm for learning. They are motivated to accept challenges, 
to take risks, and to think independently. Their talents are discovered and developed in a safe, nurturing atmosphere.  Our 
students excel academically in an environment that emphasizes structure and disciplined work habits. Their social and athletic 
development is strengthened by positive reinforcement and a strong sense of community. As a result, they excel both in and 
out of the classroom. Allendale Columbia students acquire the wisdom, confidence and curiosity that will help them succeed 
well beyond their years at our campus.

Aquinas Institute   aquinasinstitute.com 
Aquinas is a Catholic, coeducational junior high and high school that has been a Rochester tradition since 1902. The resources 
and facilities at Aquinas offer students state-of-the-art technology in a traditional and historical setting. With the latest in 
computer technology, a new fine art center and a new athletic complex, the campus at Aquinas is ever-changing to meet our 
students’ needs.  Aquinas students are offered numerous opportunities to grow educationally, socially and spiritually. Aquinas 
graduates are prepared for college and beyond!

Bishop Kearney bkhs.org 
Vision: Bishop Kearney High School is a vibrant community dedicated to providing an environment in which high academic 
expectations, spirituality, and a strong sense of Catholic community enhance the education of the whole person.  Mission: 
The mission of Bishop Kearney High School is to empower young men and women to reach their full potential - academically, 
spiritually, and socially - by providing a college preparatory, values-based Catholic education in a student-centered family 
atmosphere, in keeping with the tradition of the Christian Brothers and the School Sisters of Notre Dame.

Charles Finney  finneyschool.org
Mission: The Charles Finney School educates kindergarten through twelfth grade students spiritually, intellectually, socially, 
and physically in a Christian, college-preparatory environment that fosters growth in character, compassion, wisdom, and 
creativity. Vision: The Charles Finney School is a Christian school educating and fostering excellence in character and academic 
achievement, equipping each student for the fulfillment of God’s plan and purpose.

Cobblestone School   cobblestone.org 
Cobblestone School is a leader in child-centered education. It is a model of current best teaching practices to promote each 
student’s unique intellectual, social, and emotional growth. The school leaves intact and fosters each child’s innate love 
of learning and curiosity about the world. Small classes allow the teachers to challenge each child to grow into his or her 
potential while participating as an active member of a learning community. Cobblestone School nurtures life-long habits of 
mind and heart to develop in each student the inner resources for success in academic pursuits and in life.

Hillel School   hillelschool.org 
Hillel Community Day School’s mission, as a community day school, is to offer the highest quality general and Jewish 
education possible for children of the Greater Rochester Jewish community. Emphasis is on providing a foundation that will 
give students the basis for going forward as knowledgeable and committed Jews. Hillel Community Day School is sincerely 
committed to imbuing its students with a traditional, ethical and moral outlook on life and developing in them positive 
feelings and attitudes towards the values of Judaism.
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McQuaid Jesuit High School (Boys)  mcquaid.org
“McQuaid Jesuit is committed to fostering the harmonious development of a young man’s God-given talents: spiritually, 
intellectually, physically, emotionally and aesthetically. While preparing him for further education, his life’s work and social 
interaction, McQuaid Jesuit reaches beyond these goals to produce a growing love of learning and enthusiasm for life that 
will enable him to meet ever-changing challenges. All involved with McQuaid work to achieve this development by personal 
concern for each student, competitive educational programs, distinctive Jesuit spirit and a formative sense of community. 
This is done in the hope that its academically select graduates will become “Men for Others,” dedicated to serving God and 
humanity and guided by a profound sense of justice.”

Our Lady of Mercy High School (Girls)   mercyhs.com
Our Lady of Mercy High School is the largest all-women’s Catholic secondary school in the Rochester, New York area. 
Established in 1928, by the Sisters of Mercy of Rochester, and accredited by the Middle States Association of Colleges and 
Schools and the University of the State of New York, Mercy’s goal is to foster spiritual, personal and social growth as well as 
intellectual development in its students. Young women at Mercy are encouraged to become independent, to acquire a broad 
vision and to heighten their concern for all persons. Mercy High School’s mission is to bring together young women from 
diverse ethnic, racial and economic situations. Beginning in grade seven and continuing through grade twelve, our young 
women are given an education designed to emphasize the positive roles of women in today’s society.                                                                                                      

Montessori School  msrchild.org 
At the Montessori School of Rochester (MSR), we offer an alternative to day care, public school or private school ages 16 
months through grade 3. Our program is based on the educational principles put forth by Dr. Montessori 100 years ago based 
on years of observation of the universal characteristics of children at different stages of development. We offer the children 
a “prepared environment” rich in opportunities to construct learning experiences at their own pace. They will develop their 
senses, their awareness of the world around them, their ability to care for themselves, for their environment, and for others. 
Most importantly, their natural drives toward independence, movement and self-mastery will be nurtured, and their spirit will 
be celebrated.

Norman Howard   normanhoward.org   
The Norman Howard School (NHS) fosters the academic growth of students with learning disabilities while promoting their 
development as respectful, responsible, resilient citizens. The school advances the understanding of learning disabilities and 
serves as a resource for the community. The Norman Howard School (NHS) is an independent day school for students with 
learning disabilities. Located at 275 Pinnacle Rd. in Henrietta, the Norman Howard School provides individualized instruction 
to students with learning disabilities in grades 5 – 12. Students from 40 different school districts in ten counties attend NHS.

Rochester School for the Deaf   rsdeaf.org 
RSD’s team of professionals focuses on providing a strong foundation for the educational, social, and emotional growth of 
deaf and hard-of-hearing children from birth to age 21. Our educators and evaluators work closely with families, school 
districts, and social service practitioners to assure the success of every student we serve. Rochester School for the Deaf 
is entrusted, empowered, and funded to provide and enhance the educational and life growth experiences in an optimal 
environment for children and students who are deaf or hard-of-hearing.

Trinity Montessori School    trinitymontessori.org 
The mission of Trinity Montessori School, Inc. is to educate the whole child in an enriched environment in accordance with 
the American Montessori philosophy. Out goal is the development of each child’s full potential as a peaceful world citizen 
with a lifelong love of learning.

Rochester Area Private Schools    rochesterprivateschools.org 
The Greater Rochester Association of Private Schools is a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the promotion of private 
education. Our organization is focused on serving as a valuable community resource and providing support to our members. 
This is a link to a list of more Private Schools.
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Archangel School 
206 West Avenue, East Rochester, NY 14445 (585) 218-0407
Archangel School is a private Catholic school based in Rochester, NY. We welcome students of all ages, from Pre-K to high 
school seniors. Archangel was founded in 1992 on the principles established by Vatican II for the education of children in 
the Catholic Faith. The school is certified by the NYS Board of Regents. We are very proud to maintain a low pupil to teacher 
ratio in our classrooms, insuring individualized attention for our students. We are a family-oriented school where parent 
involvement is welcomed. Our teachers are first and foremost concerned with the education of the whole child, creating 
a curriculum that is balanced, nurturing, and rooted in faith. Our curriculum is Christ centered, and we proudly celebrate 
Christmas and Easter!

Saint Kateri School (Previously Christ the King)
Principal Sister Kay Lurz
445 Kings Highway S.  
Rochester, NY 14617-4138
585-467-8730
585-467-5392 (fax)

St. Kateri School is a Middle States Accredited School educating Pre-K-6 students. We strive to develop each child’s 
relationship with God, providing an excellent academic education INFUSED WITH THE GOSPEL VALUES. As a Catholic school 
we can teach our students how to respect each other as well as the underlying reason, WHY we respect each person. An 
additional focus is also placed on our students’ accountability to them selves and others, as well as service to our community 

Corpus Christi 
546 Oxford Street, Rochester, NY, 14607-0146 Tel: (585)473-3937
Corpus Christi School is a Catholic elementary school, part of the Catholic Diocese of Rochester, NY. We were founded in 1888 
and have a long history of quality education blended with the teachings of Jesus. Through the talent and sharing of dedicated 
teachers, every effort is made to educate the whole child intellectually, socially, emotionally, physically, and spiritually. We 
offer computer instruction, art, music, and physical education. We also offer social work services for our students and their 
families. We have a Pre-K program for 3 and 4 year old, and grades K through 6.

Derech Hatorah
Rochester 125 Kings Highway S. Rochester, NY 14617 • Phone: (585) 266-2920 • Fax: (585) 486-1089 
Derech HaTorah of Rochester (DHR) is committed to providing a Torah education for all Jewish children. A seamless fusion 
of curricula has been developed to educate the whole child. DHR teaches a superior, scholastic curriculum that meets 
and exceeds New York State Education Department standards.The intellectual and moral development of every student is 
maximized in a warm, nurturing learning environment. Each student is viewed as an individual, having multiple capacities, 
interests and intelligences. Thus, our educational philosophy reflects the wisdom of Proverbs: Chanoch l’naar al pi darko 
(educate each child according to his nature).

Destiny School
1876 Elmwood Avenue Rochester, NY 14620
P – 473-1680 ext 251
E – info@destinyschool.com

“Destiny Christian School is called to train up  leaders for the 21st century while  providing  a Christ-Centered Worldview 
education.  We invite you to come discover the rich education and strong spiritual foundation that Destiny Christian School 
will provide for your child!” Destiny is a private Christian School, Kindergarten through 12th Grade, located in Brighton NY 
whose motto is “Reaching Destiny one step at a time”. We believe that it is just as important to develop a child’s ability to 
hear from and trust God as it is to be well-equipped academically. Destiny Christian School follows New York State standards 
as well as including Bible, weekly chapels, electives, Spanish, art, music and a sports program.
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Greece Christian School 
750 Long Pond Rd. Rochester, NY 14612. Phone – 723-1165  
Fax 723-8241 Email: smignano@greecechristian.org
The Greece Christian School has been established where Jesus Christ has the pre-eminence (Col.1:18) for the purpose 
of providing a quality education to the Christian community. By “quality education,” we mean creating an atmosphere/
environment in which the fundamental principles of learning may be developed to their fullest potential.  Students will 
develop habits, skills, and attitudes which will allow for great achievement.  We seek to develop positive citizens who respect 
themselves and others, who know how to relate to others, who accept responsibility, who possess a sound mind and spiritual 
values, and who are using their own individual talents, gifts, and abilities to serve the Kingdom of God.

Hillel Community Day School  
191 Fairfield Drive | Rochester | NY | 14620 | Phone: 585.271.6877 | Fax: 585.473.8039 
Hillel offers an exceptional education that enriches children intellectually, emotionally and spiritually. Our challenging 
curriculum develops students not only to excel academically, but also to make positive choices in a complex society. Our 
private school is a perfect fit for children who are intellectually curious and excited to learn, and for families who want to see 
their children thrive in a nurturing Jewish community. 

Holy Cross School 
Principal Mrs. Mary Martell
4488 Lake Avenue Rochester, NY 14612-0146 Phone: 585-663-6533/Fax: 585-663-2601/hcdcs@dor.org 
Holy Cross School, historically rooted in Holy Cross Parish, serving all area parishes and the Charlotte Community, provides 
quality Catholic education to students in Pre-Kindergarten through Grade 6. A dedicated faculty and a comprehensive 
academic program foster spiritual intellectual, and social development. This ministry is accomplished in a loving, caring 
atmosphere, respecting the needs and honoring the strengths of each student. Proudly standing beside the Charlotte 
Lighthouse, Holy Cross School strives to be a beacon of hope reflecting Christ in a multi-cultural community. 

Hope Hall School 
1612 Buffalo Rd. | Rochester, NY 14624 | 585-426-0210 
Established in 1994, Hope Hall provides an opportunity for “at-risk” or “educationally stranded” children to become successful 
lifelong learners. Serving students in grades 3 through 12 from 19 school districts in the Greater Rochester Area, Hope Hall’s 
nurturing, non-threatening, creative atmosphere encourages students to take risks in learning and helps them reverse the 
cycle of academic failure. Hope Hall’s collaborative approach to learning connects faculty, staff and families as team members 
in a community of learning. Students previously considered to be educationally “at risk” experience academic success, not 
only at Hope Hall, but also in high school and beyond.

Northstar Christian Academy
332 Spencerport Road Rochester, NY 14606
Phone: 585-429-5530 Fax: 585-429-7913 email: chris.boshnack@northstarchristian.info

Northstar Christian Academy is a ministry of First Bible Baptist Church of Rochester, New York.
We believe that NCA is an extension of the home in that the parents, having the primary responsibility for educating their 
children, have asked NCA to partner with them in fulfilling that purpose.

The Mission of Northstar Christian Academy is to:
-glorify God
-establish the scriptures as the final, absolute authority
-provide a distinctly Christian environment for the student body
-teach traditional course offerings from a biblical worldview
-promote excellence in the realm of the spiritual, academic, social and physical components of life
-encourage the student body to be conformed to the image of Christ, holy, self-disciplined and responsible
-prepare disciples of Jesus Christ for Christian service, encouraging the student(s) to seek God’s purpose for them in this life
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Ora Academy
139 Winton Road South | Rochester, New York 14610 | (585) 271-8711
Ora Academy, located in Rochester, New York, is Upstate New York’s high school for young Jewish women.  Founded in 
1996, Ora Academy continues to serve students and their families from Rochester and across the country. Our rigorous 
dual curriculum of Judaic and secular studies, along with our warm, inclusive atmosphere and full range of extracurricular 
programming, provide our students with core values, academic excellence, and lifelong friendships. This develops a strong 
commitment to Torah, community and Israel, and prepares Ora graduates to be the leaders of tomorrow.

Pinnacle Lutheran PK-K
250 Pinnacle Road, Rochester, NY 14623 
(585) 334-1392

Rochester seventh Day Adventist Junior 
Academy PK-12
3800 Scottsville Rd | Scottsville, NY 14546

Seton Catholic PK-6
165 Rhinecliff Drive | Rochester, NY 14618 
(585) 473-6604

St Andrew Elementary PK-6
901 Portland Ave | Rochester, NY 14621 
(585) 467-9201

St Boniface Elementary PK-6
15 Whalin St | Rochester, NY 14620 
(585) 271-6370

St John Neumann PK-6
31 Empire Boulevard | Rochester, NY 14609 
(585) 288-0580 

St Lawrence Elementary PK-6
1000 North Greece Road | Rochester, NY 14626 
(585) 225-3870 

St Margaret Mary PK-6
400 Rogers Pkwy | Rochester, NY 14617 
(585) 266-0413 

St. Pius Pk-6
3000 Chili Avenue | Rochester, NY 14624 
(585) 247-5650

Talmudical Institute All Boys 9-12
769 Park Ave | Rochester, NY 14607 
(585) 473-2810
 
The Norman Howard 7-12
275 Pinnacle Road | Rochester, NY 14623 
(585) 334-8010 

Westfall Academy (Islamic) PK-4
727 Westfall Road | Rochester, NY 14620
(585) 442-0120 

Trinity Montessori PK-6
100 Golden Flyer Drive | Rochester, NY 14618
(585) 586-1044

St John of Rochester PK-6
10 Wickford Way | Fairport, NY 14450
(585) 248-8836

Lake Ontario Baptist Academy PK-12
1425 Walker Lake Ontario Rd | Hilton, NY, 14468
(585)964-3470 

St. Paul Lutheran PK-8
158 East Ave | Hilton, NY 14468
(585) 392-4000 

Southeast Christian Academy PK-12
1850 Fairport Nine Mile Pt Rd | Penfield, NY 14526
 (585) 388-0850 

St Joseph Elementary PK-12
39 Gebhardt Rd | Penfield, NY 14526
(585) 586-6968 

Other
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Rochester Area Colleges & Universities
(not a comprehensive list)

St. John Fisher College sjfc.edu 
St. John Fisher College is an independent, liberal arts insti tuti on in the Catholic traditi on of American higher educati on. There 
is an emphasis on liberal learning both for students in traditi onal academic disciplines and for those in more directly career-
oriented fi elds. 

University of Rochester rochester.edu 
University of Rochester is a private insti tuti on providing the academic opportuniti es of a renowned university and an 
environment scaled to the individual. The University of Rochester, founded in 1850, is one of the nati on’s leading private 
universiti es. With just over 4,500 undergraduates, Rochester is one of the smallest and most collegiate in character among 
the top research universiti es.

Nazareth College naz.edu 
Founded in 1924 by the Sisters of St. Joseph, Nazareth College is an independent, liberal arts college for men and women. The 
college’s mission is to educate students in the liberal arts and sciences and in professional fi elds, with the goal of fostering 
lifelong commitment to intellectual, ethical, and aestheti c values. 

Rochester Institute of Technology rit.edu 
Selected by U.S. News and World Report as the number one comprehensive university in the North for academic reputati on. 
The RIT community engages and moti vates students through sti mulati ng and collaborati ve experiences. Our mission is to 
provide technology-based educati onal programs for personal and professional development. We rigorously pursue new and 
emerging career areas. We develop and deliver curricula and advance scholarship relevant to emerging technologies and 
social conditi ons. Our community is committ ed to diversity and student centeredness and is disti nguished by our innovati ve 
and collaborati ve spirit.

Roberts Wesleyan College  roberts.edu
As a community of learners committ ed to historic Christi anity, Roberts Wesleyan College seeks to prepare thoughtf ul, 
spiritually mature, service-oriented people who will help transform society. Academic pursuit is strengthened by the College’s 
historic Christi an concern for the communicati on of human values and the development of the whole person. Through 
membership in a community of learners, students are encouraged to culti vate the knowledge, skills, and atti  tudes that will 
prepare them to be thoughtf ul, spiritually mature, service-oriented persons who will have a transforming impact on society.

State University at Brockport brockport.edu 
The SUNY Brockport curriculum brings an internati onal focus to almost every discipline among our 37 undergraduate majors. 
The College at Brockport is a selecti ve, state-supported, four-year comprehensive college with programs blending the liberal 
arts with professions studies. The College off ers 42 undergraduate programs, 29 graduate programs and 23 areas of teacher 
certi fi cati on.
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State University at Geneseo geneseo.edu 
Mission: SUNY Geneseo, nationally recognized as a center of excellence in undergraduate education, is a public liberal arts 
college with selected professional and master’s level programs. It combines a rigorous curriculum and a rich co-curricular 
life to create a learning-centered environment. The entire college community works together to develop socially responsible 
citizens with skills and values important to the pursuit of an enriched life and success in the world. Vision: Geneseo is 
distinguished by one overriding purpose: to achieve excellence in higher education. The College realizes this through a spirit 
of cooperation and collaboration among all members of the community. *One of the Best Values in Public Colleges-Kiplingers.

State University at Oswego  oswego.edu
At SUNY Oswego, we foster liberal and professional learning in a dynamic, interactive and supportive environment. SUNY 
Oswego offers an opportunity for students to pursue unlimited horizons. With a student body of more than 8,500 learners, 
we are large enough to offer more than 100 programs of study yet small enough for students to form quality relationships 
with each other and caring faculty. Our learner-centered approach stresses quality education and experience inside and 
outside the classroom on our scenic, 690-acre lakeside campus. 

Monroe Community College  monroecc.edu 
Monroe Community College was founded in 1961 as part of a statewide system of two-year institutions designed to provide 
technical, para-professional, and university-parallel education. The mission of Monroe Community College is to provide access 
to high quality education and training programs to a diverse community. Student success is the College’s highest priority. In 
fulfilling its mission, the College is committed to excellence in teaching, comprehensiveness, lifelong learning and citizenship. 
The College embraces its role as a stimulus for economic development and values partnerships, innovation and educational 
leadership.

Finger Lakes Community College fingerlakes.edu
Mission: Finger Lakes Community College is a supportive, learning-centered environment that empowers our students, 
provides enriching life experiences, and enhances the quality of life throughout our community.  Vision: Finger Lakes 
Community College will be the college of choice for students and a dynamic regional learning resource, central to the cultural 
and economic vitality of the area.

Eastman School of Music  esm.rochester.edu 
An Eastman School education is designed to prepare graduates for a lifelong involvement with music. A community of 
performers and scholars gathers each year at Eastman, inspired to give their strongest and most creative energies to musical 
pursuits. To give the student an intensive professional education in his or her musical discipline. To prepare each student 
with a solid foundation in music and an expansive education in the liberal arts. To develop an informed and inquiring mind 
that enables each graduate to engage the fundamental issues of his or her art and to become an effective cultural leader in 
society. And, through its community and continuing education programs, to offer the highest quality music instruction and 
performance opportunities for students of all ages.

Hobart and William Smith Colleges  hws.edu 
Hobart and William Smith Colleges are a student-centered learning environment, globally focused, grounded in the values 
of equity and service, developing citizens who will lead in the 21st century. The academic program at Hobart and William 
Smith Colleges keeps this highly interactive environment alive. The academic program is set apart from peer institutions in 
terms of excellence and opportunity. Education takes place not only inside well-taught classes, but also outside in well-run 
off-campus programs and well-conceived service projects. The Colleges view civic responsibility, community engagement, 
and international education as integral components of a liberal arts education. This rigorous academic program challenges 
students’ minds while expanding their horizons to new worlds. Hobart and William Smith have been named among the top 
‘best values’ in national liberal arts institutes by U.S. News and World Report. 
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Keuka College  keuka.edu
Keuka College is a student-centered, liberal arts-based learning community offering a range of undergraduate and graduate 
programs delivered in traditional, non-traditional, and international formats. The learning environment at Keuka is 
intellectually challenging, supportive, and fosters personal as well as academic development. We offer a unique blend of 
traditional classroom knowledge and innovative experiential learning that provides students with a solid foundation for a 
lifetime of learning, service, and leadership while valuing social responsibility and diversity. Keuka graduates possess the 
knowledge and experience to excel in today’s workplace and the ability to adapt to tomorrow’s challenges. “To become the 
global leader in innovative, experiential learning.”

SUNY Empire State College  www.esc.edu
SUNY Empire State College’s dedicated faculty and staff use innovative, alternative and flexible approaches to higher 
education that transform people and communities by providing rigorous programs that connect individuals’ unique and 
diverse lives to their personal learning goals.

Bryant and Stratton College (Greece & Henrietta)     www.bryantstratton.edu
There are a lot of reasons Bryant & Stratton College is the place to get an education.  From the personal attentionyou receive 
from instructors that stay after class to make sure you are on the right track, to how we prepare you for a lifetime of success.  
For 160 years, we’ve been educating students in a way that prepares them for career success.  There is no better place to be 
than Bryant & Stratton College.

Colgate Rochester Crozer Divinity School  www.crcds.edu
Rooted in the biblical mandate for justice and mercy, CRCDS prepares women and men for ministry in the local church and 
beyond that is learned, pastoral and prophetic. We equip leaders for transforming ministry that speaks truth to power and 
stands among “the least of these.” We engage the theological disciplines in an ecumenical Christian community of teaching, 
learning and worship.
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Area Counties Information
(not a comprehensive list)

Visitor Information - Visit Rochester     VisitRochester.com 
“Who Knew!?” exclaimed a USA Today article on Rochester that went on to call us a “serendipitous and surprising getaway”.  
We think once you VisitRochester, you’ll be delighted at your discoveries as well. Its people and places live up to our top 
rankings for friendliness, family fun and memorable getaways. Famous sites blend with charming neighborhoods and historic 
canal towns to create a mosaic of attractions to visit. Cruise, bike or hike, on the original Erie Canal path while visiting great 
restaurants, shops and quaint villages along the way. You’ll soon discover why we think Rochester is made for Living...for a 
weekend or a lifetime.

City of Rochester, NY     cityofrochester.gov  
Greater Rochester is one of America’s top-rated places to live, work and play. Actually, our climate is perfect for all of the 
things that really matter. Family. Friends. Education. Careers. Arts and culture. Innovation and enterprise. Whatever you’re 
looking for, Rochester has it, and you can find it all right here. From job opportunities to business incentives, affordable living 
to fantastic attractions. Just follow the links on this directory site and see why Rochester is truly Made for Living.   Rochester...
Made For Living  - For a weekend or a lifetime. rochestermadeforliving.com 
 
Monroe County Information     monroecounty.gov 
We’re a community of innovators on the cutting edge of scientific research and discovery; a community of artists featuring 
world-renowned performers, a top-flight orchestra and one of the nation’s premier schools of music; a community of 
entrepreneur’s home to some of the world’s best known brands and fastest growing startups. But most importantly, we’re a 
community with limitless potential and endless possibilities.

Wayne County Information waynecountytourism.com  
Wayne County is located in western New York. It is a historical location with Lake Ontario on its northern border. Wayne 
County has a total area of approximately 1134 square miles of which 44% is land and 56% water. As of the census of 2000, 
there were 93,765 people, 34,908 households, and 25,063 families residing in the Wayne County, New York. It is the 27th 
most populous county in New York state. The county’s name honors General Anthony Wayne, a Revolutionary War hero and 
American statesman. See also co.wayne.ny.us 

Ontario County Information     co.ontario.ny.us 
The County of Ontario is located 8 miles from Rochester in the heart of upstate New York. Ontario County includes 2 cities, 
16 towns, 8 villages, 2 colleges, and 17 school districts. Our county seat was founded in 1789 within the historic City of 
Canandaigua. Today, a 21 member Board of Supervisors oversees the services provided to over 100,000 residents. 
See also visitfingerlakes.com 
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Things To Do & See

Galleries/Museums 
ARTWalk rochesterartwalk.org
Conceived by local Rochester New York residents, ARTWalk is a permanent urban art trail, connecting the arts centers and 
public spaces within the Neighborhood Of The Arts (NOTA). ARTWalk is an interactive outdoor museum, located on University 
Avenue between the Memorial Art Gallery and the George Eastman House. Along ARTWalk you can find various pieces of 
public art, be it visual works, or practical things such as park benches or bus stops which are artfully designed. Art is even 
imprinted in the sidewalk!

George Eastman House eastmanhouse.org 
As the world’s preeminent museum of photography, Eastman House cares for and interprets hundreds of thousands of 
photographs encompassing the full history of this medium. We are constantly working to increase online accessibility to 
our collections through this website. Eastman House is also one of the oldest film archives in the United States and is now 
considered to be among the top cinematic collections worldwide. Our motion picture archives hold more than 25,000 
film titles produced between 1894 and the present. Be sure to use this website to check our schedule of motion picture 
screenings. And be sure to explore the mansion that was once home to George Eastman, founder of the Eastman Kodak 
Company. The house and its exquisite gardens have been restored and offer visitors access to what was once a privileged view.

Genesee Country Museum www.gcv.org
Take your place in history, just 20 miles from Rochester, N.Y. This living history museum is the largest in New York and one of 
the largest in the nation. The Genesee Country Nature Center, which includes 175 acres featuring five miles of hiking trails 
through woodlands, wetlands and meadows, is open year round.

Medina Railroad Museum railroadmuseum.net
Located in the old New York Central freight depot in Medina, NY, the Medina Railroad Museum is the largest freight depot 
museum in the country. The building itself was built in 1905, and is one of the largest (301ft. by 34ft.), last surviving wooden 
freight depots in the United States. Featuring the largest collection of artifacts and memorabilia known to exist under 
one roof. Also see the longest HO scale layout and diorama all on one floor, an immense 14ft. by 204ft, currently under 
construction. You can also browse our lovely gift shop. Enjoy a 2 hour train ride along the Erie Canal.  
Memorial Art Gallery mag.rochester.edu A visit to the Memorial Art Gallery is a journey through more than 5,000 years of 
art history. From the relics of antiquity to works in the vanguard of contemporary movements, the Gallery offers a panorama 
of the world’s art. The Gallery’s permanent collection of more than 12,000 objects has been called the best balanced in the 
state outside of metropolitan New York City. In addition to its collection, the Gallery offers a year-round schedule of temporary 
exhibitions, lectures, concerts, tours and family activities.

Strong Museum of Play strongmuseum.org 
Recognized as one of the nation’s top museums for families and children, Strong National Museum of Play® is home to the 
National Toy Hall of Fame® and the world’s largest collection of toys, dolls, games and other items that celebrate play. It’s 
unlike anything you’ve experienced anywhere! Explore exciting exhibits and amenities including the Dancing Wings Butterfly 
Garden, the Elaine Wilson Carousel, the Strong Express Train. “Make It” here and “Take It” home. No matter what your age, 
Strong National Museum of Play provides educational, entertaining, unforgettable inter-generational fun!
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Susan B. Anthony House susanbanthonyhouse.org 
The Susan B. Anthony House shares the story of Susan B. Anthony’s lifelong struggle to gain voting rights for women and 
equal rights for all. We keep her vision and struggle alive by owning and protecting Anthony’s National Historic Landmark 
home; collecting artifacts and research materials directly related to her life and work; and making these resources available to 
the public through tours, publications, the Internet and interpretive programs.

Valentown Museum valentown.org 
Valentown is a intriguing Historical Museum located in Victor, New York. It contains thousands of artifacts, objects and 
heirlooms that represent the local 19th century history of the Victor and Rochester, New York area. Valentown was originally 
built in 1879 as a shopping plaza and community center by Levi Valentine. Today it stands as a monument to his inspiration 
for building a town on top of his own family farm land. Levi Valentine had built Valentown next to land where a railroad was 
supposed to arrive. Unfortunately, the company that was building the railroad ran out of funds and tracks before they could 
reach Valentown. Eventually Valentown was vacated and left untouched. In 1940 historian J. Sheldon Fisher and later turned 
Valentown into a Historical Museum. 

Rochester Museum & Science Center rmsc.org 
The Rochester Museum & Science Center offers three floors of hands-on exhibitions exploring science and technology, natural 
science, and our region’s cultural heritage. In addition to ongoing favorites such as Expedition Earth, several new traveling 
exhibits each year make the RMSC a popular destination for families.

Cummings Nature Center rmsc.org/CummingNatureCenter/About
The RMSC Cumming Nature Center is a 900-acre preserve located 40 minutes south of Rochester, New York in the Finger 
Lakes region near the village of Naples.  The Center is open to the public on weekends only, January through October, with 
groomed trails for hiking in spring, summer, and fall, and for snowshoeing and  classic cross-country skiing in the winter 
months.

Tinker Nature Park-Hansen Nature Center hansennaturecenter.googlepages.com/parkdetails  
The land for Tinker Nature Park was donated by the Aldridge family in 1991 and made public in 1994. The well designed 
park has become a year-round favorite for people of all ages. It consists of woods, wetland, ponds, and fields which together 
create a living museum of natural history. Within the park is the Hansen Nature Center, offering classes in cross-country 
skiing, snowshoeing, photography, ...

The New York Museum Of Transportation nymtmuseum.org
The New York Museum of Transportation houses eleven full size trolley cars, a caboose, steam locomotive, antique road 
vehicles, and the various associated items that illuminate our transportation history. An 11’ x 21’ HO-gauge model railroad 
operates five trains and two trolleys at one time. Pump-type handcars, track inspection velocipede, signs, baggage carts, 
diesel engine cutaways, cap badges, track tools and lots of other artifacts complement the many photo exhibits and 
interpretive displays. The Gallery features a rare color film of the Rochester Subway. A big hit with visitors is the trolley car 
from the Spaghetti Warehouse Restaurant, recently reopened for display. The visitor Center contains a display of “O” gauge 
models of trolley cars that once served the area, and a diorama depicting a 1930’s gas station.

Music, Dance & Theater
Blackfriars Theatre blackfriars.org 
Blackfriars is proud to invite you to our theater located in Rochester’s Cultural East End District.  We are now in our 58th 
season of providing quality theatrical entertainment to the Greater Monroe County and Finger Lakes region. Blackfriars 
Theatre is a mid-sized professional theatre that has entertained audiences for more than 50 years in downtown Rochester, 
New York. Our mission has been to provide the best possible showcase for actors and actresses, theater artists and 
technicians who have chosen to make Rochester their home. Many of our family have moved on to acting and technical roles 
in regional theatre, Broadway, movies and television - a testament to the training Blackfriars provides.
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Downstairs Cabaret Theatre downstairscabaret.com
The Downstairs Cabaret Theatre is a live, professional, not-for-profit (501-c-3) theatre; producing musicals, comedies, dramas, 
new works, and cabaret artists in a year-round, repertory schedule. Since its inception in 1983, the Downstairs Cabaret 
has made its mark in the Rochester community by producing a diverse offering of musicals and plays. Mostly known locally 
and nationally for developing Nunsense and producing the world premiere of Forever Plaid, the DCT has always been an 
important player in the development of new works.

Eastman Theatre-Films dryden.eastmanhouse.org 
The Dryden Theatre is the Museum’s sole exhibition space for showcasing its unparalleled collection of motion pictures, as 
well as fine selections from the world’s other great archives, and premieres of new foreign and independent cinema. The 
Dryden Theatre, opened in 1951, is the largest archival screening facility in the U.S., with a capacity of 535. It also is one of 
only four facilities in North America approved for the screening of nitrate film. As the screening facility showcasing Eastman 
House’s film collection and preservation activities, the Dryden Theatre is a critical component of the Museum’s mission to 
interpret and provide access to its motion picture collection.

Finger Lakes CMAC cmacevents.com 
The Constellation Brands-Marvin Sands Performing Arts Center (CMAC) is located 30 minutes south of Rochester, NY, 
on the campus of the Finger Lakes Community College in Canandaigua. A not-for-profit organization, CMAC plays host 
to the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra numerous times each summer, and features a variety of national touring acts, 
as well. CMAC can host up to 15,000 patrons, including 10,000 lawn seats overlooking beautiful Canandaigua Lake. The 
amphitheatre’s pavilion includes covered seating, state-of-the-art acoustics, and an enhanced concession plaza.

Garth Fagan Dance garthfagandance.org 
The Fagan company has been cited for its excellence and originality with a New York Governor’s Arts Award. Their distinctive 
movement quality comes from years of training in Fagan Technique, the teaching method Garth Fagan, company founder and 
artistic director, developed hand-in-hand with his own dance vocabulary when he started the ensemble in 1970. The company 
has had five winners of “Bessie” Awards.

GEVA Theatre gevatheatre.org
Geva Theatre Center is Rochester’s leading professional theatre and the most attended regional theatre in New York State. 
Mainstage offers a wide variety of shows, from musicals to reinvigorated American and world classics. Nextstage, features 
fresh contemporary theatre and is home to Geva’s newest endeavor, Geva Comedy Improv. Big Theatre for Little People 
series, has exciting, original theatre for audiences in grades K-8. Geva Theatre Center also offers a wide variety of educational, 
outreach and literary programs.

Little Theatres thelittle.org
The Little Theatre Film Society provides a unique environment for the presentation of American independent and foreign 
films, visual arts and music for the greater Rochester community. The Little serves as a multi-cultural gathering place for 
affordable and accessible entertainment, screening more than 100 films per year, as well as hosting several annual community 
film festivals. The Little provides local artists a place to share their visions with a diverse audience and to discuss their work 
through educational talkbacks.

Rochester Broadway Theater League rbtl.org  
RBTL’s mission is to provide opportunities for all people to experience, understand and enjoy the best in arts and performance 
through its education programs, events and activities Built in 1928, the Auditorium has become the greater Rochester area’s 
home for large-scale Broadway musicals such as The Phantom of the Opera, Miss Saigon, The Producers, Disney’s THE LION 
KING and Wicked. In addition, The Aud Rochester hosts a variety of rock, classical, R&B, dance, and children’s shows. The 
Theatre is owned and operated by the RBTL.
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Rochester City Ballet rochestercityballet.org
Rochester City Ballet’s repertoire mixes award-winning contemporary works and classic story ballets, to create a unique 
and unmistakable quality of art. Its dancers are sought after by the very best ballet companies in the world. The fact that 
they choose to stay here and dance with RCB is a testament to the quality of the company, its Directors, and its diverse and 
challenging repertoire.

Rochester Opera Factory mercuryoperarochester.org 
Mercury Opera Rochester is the area’s newest cultural organization, and Western New York’s only professional opera 
company. Incorporated in 2004 and now in its third season, the company has earned enthusiastic support from the 
community. The mission of Mercury Opera Rochester is to produce a varied repertoire of professional opera for a growing, 
appreciative audience.

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra rpo.org 
Since its founding by George Eastman in 1922, the Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra has been committed to enriching and 
inspiring our community through the art of music. For more than 80 years, the RPO has been known for its high standard of 
artistic excellence, unique tradition of musical versatility and deep commitment to education and community engagement.

Stages mjtstages.com 
A non-profit community theater group using local talent to help non-profit organizations.A Magical Journey Thru Stages is a 
non-profit theater company dedicated to making this community a better place to live. We exist to perform high-quality plays 
and musicals that delight audiences, raise money for charity and foster personal and professional growth. Previous shows 
include Pippi Longstocking, Grease, Smokey Joe’s Cafe, Disney’s High School Musical, A Christmas Carol and Into the Woods. 
Stages performs an annual Broadway musical revue for charity.

TYKES Theatre tykestheatre.org 
At TYKES, we promise you the most spectacular children’s theatre in town, a warm and child-friendly atmosphere, and great 
convenience too. Our breathtaking costumes and sets, superbly professional actors and incredible scripts will transport you to 
faraway lands, fantastical places and exciting new experiences. Let us entertain and inspire your whole family with best-loved 
fairy tales, favorite bedtime stories and children’s books... all seen through the magic of live theatre. Please come join us!
 

JCC CenterStage jccrochester.org/NewWebsite/centerstage.html 
Rochester Community Players rochestercommunityplayers.org 

Bristol Valley Theatre bvtnaples.org 

Pittsford Musicals pittsfordmusicals.org

10/2/09 © Rochester Business Journal
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Outdoor Activities
Fishing in the Rochester/Lake Ontario Area lakeontario.org 
Promotes recreational and charter fishing on Lake Ontario from Rochester, New York to Pt. Breeze, New York providing 
Rochester Area fishing reports, lodging and travel information and species and seasonal information on Salmon, Steelhead, 
Brown Trout and Lake Trout. The Rochester basin attracts early warm water for good spring fishing. Summer fishing includes 
good catches of Salmon, Steelheads, and Lake Trout. Browns can be caught closer to shore. Fall brings the legendary runs of 
King Salmon and Cohos.  Also see lakeontariounited.com/fishing/index.php 

Canoeing and Kayaking geneseewaterways.org/about_us.htm 
Headquartered in Genesee Valley Park*, the Genesee Waterways Center (GWC) is the gateway to outdoor activities on or 
near the water in Western New York. Here you can experience kayaking, rowing, sculling, canoeing, and whitewater kayaking, 
as well as hiking and biking—we have programs for everyone! Our recreational facilities and year-round classes are available 
to all ages and ability levels, from youth to adults and novice to competitive!  Also see inforochester.com/canroch.htm 

Ice Skating http://www.cityofrochester.gov/mlkparkicerink/ 
The popular Manhattan Square Park Ice Rink reopened to the public on February 8 and will remain open tentatively through 
March 29 (weather permitting). Patrons will be greeted by an expanded warming shelter that features a heated floor and 
fireplace, new rental skates, a new sound and lighting system and a kidney-shaped rink surface that is 30 percent larger than 
the original rink. In the summer, the rink will double as a reflecting pool. Heavy snowfall may cancel or delay sessions. Call to 
confirm times.

Winter Activities rochester.kidsoutandabout.com/places/winter.html
Skiing, Skating, Hiking, Sledding and maybe build a Snowman!  Also see Bristol Mountain bristolmountain.com

Parks,Trails and Waterways monroecounty.gov/parks-index.php   
Hand-feed chickadees, walk on a floating boardwalk over wetlands, swim on a guarded beach, visit exotic animals, visit a 
botanical garden, cast a fishing line, visit a working farm, ride a menagerie carousel, have a picnic, get married, watch a movie 
outside at night, play a round of golf, enjoy a Shakespeare performance, listen to an outdoor concert, fly a kite, take a hike, 
horseback ride, fly a model airplane, play bocce—all in our county parks!  You can enjoy all of these and many more activities 
in our 21 Monroe County Parks’ nearly 12,000 acres of land. Located throughout the county, our parks provide residents and 
visitors with a variety of leisure activities.

Ontario Beach Park monroecounty.gov/parks-ontariobeach.php
Ontario Beach Park is located on the shore of Lake Ontario in the northernmost section of the City of Rochester near the 
Irondequoit border. 

Hamlin Beach nysparks.com/parks/20/details.aspx
South shore of Lake Ontario. Use the Lake Ontario State Parkway to the Hamlin Beach State Park exit.

Canandaigua Lake canandaigua.govoffice.com 
Boating, sailing, water skiing, wakeboarding, windsurfing, scuba… the list goes on and on, and it’s all available at the city’s 
southern boundary in the pure, glistening waters of Canandaigua Lake.

Tennis http://www.cityofrochester.gov/tennislessons/
Many of the local gyms, recreational centers and even some local community colleges offer tennis lessons. You’ll find a variety 
of different opportunities like this including those that offer the ability to benefit from their local, public facilities.

Hiking, & Biking Trails trails.com/advancedfind.aspx?keyword=Rochester&state=NY   
Boating and Fishing fishusa.com/FishSalmonRiver/Lake.asp
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Amusement-Water Parks
Roseland Water Park bristolmountain.com also check out brownhoundbistro.com  

Sea Breeze Water Park and Rides seabreeze.com 

Shopping 

Monroe Ave monroeavenue.com - One of Rochester’s most diverse shopping strips 

Visit Rochester    visitrochester.com/shopping - A comprehensive guide to shopping and dining in the City 

Park Avenue Merchants Association park-avenue.org
Rochester Public Market ci.rochester.ny.us/PRHS/PublicMarket/index.cfm
Village Gate   villagegatesquare.com
Eastview Mall eastviewmall.com
Waterloo Outlet Mall    premiumoutlets.com/outlets/outlet.asp?id=9
Pittsford Plaza pittsfordplaza.com
Wegmans wegmans.com

Festivals, Concerts and Events
Lilac Festival lilacfestival.com
Rochester International Jazz Festival rochesterjazz.com
High Falls Film Festival highfallsfilmfestival.com
Corn Hill Arts Festival cornhill.org
Monroe County Fair mcfair.com
Rochester MusicFest rochestermusicfest.com

Professional Sports
Rochester Razor Sharks rochesterrazorsharks.com
Watkins Glen Racing theglen.com
Lacrosse - Rochester Knighthawks (indoor) knighthawks.net/default.aspx
Lacrosse - Rochester Rattlers (outdoor) rochesterrattlers.com
Baseball - Rochester Red Wings redwingsbaseball.com
Soccer - Rochester’s’ Raging Rhino’s rhinossoccer.com
Hockey - Rochester Americans-Amerks amerks.com
Golf - Golf Rochester Guide    golfrochesterguide.net
Horse Race - Finger Lakes Gaming & Race Track fingerlakesracetrack.com/new-york-horse-racing.aspx
Batavia Downs  bataviadownsgaming.com
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Tours
City Hall Virtual Tour    cityofrochester.gov/article.aspx?id=8589940291
Genesee River Boat Tour    harbortownbelle.com
Center at High Falls Virtual Tour nyfalls.com/waterfalls/high-falls-rochester
High Falls / Brown’s Race Walking Tour cityofrochester.gov/article.aspx?id=8589936495
Landmark Society Walking Tours landmarksociety.org/programs/tours-special-events/ 

- Self Guided Walking Tours of Downtown Rochester 

Mt. Hope Cemetery Tour Visit
 - One of the most remarkable Victorian cemeteries in America. 

Casa Larga Vineyard casalarga.com
Finger Lakes Wine Country fingerlakeswinecountry.com 
 

Zoos and Animals
Seneca Park Zoo senecaparkzoo.org
Lollypop Farm/Humane Society lollypop.org
 

Media 

Democrat and Chronicle democratandchronicle.com
Rochester Business Journal rbj.net
Channel 15 PCTV Pub. penfieldtv.org
Channel 13 News 13wham.com/news
Channel 12 PCTV Gov. penfield.org/index.php?pr=Television
Channel 10 News 10nbc.com
Channel 8 News rochesterhomepage.net
R News rnews.com
WUHF Fox Television rochesterhomepage.net
WXXI Public Television & Radio wxxi.org
WARM Radio warm1013.com
WBEE Radio wbee.com
WBZA Radio rochesterbuzz.com
WCMF Radio wcmf.com
WDKX Radio wdkx.com
WHAM Radio wham1180.com/main.html
WPXY Radio 98pxy.com
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Health Care
Anthony L. Jordan Health Center jordanhealth.org
ARC of Monroe County arcmonroe.org
Highland Hospital stronghealth.com/about/hospitals/highland.cfm
Rochester General Hospital viahealth.org
Ronald McDonald House ronaldshouse.com
Strong Memorial Hopsital urmc.rochester.edu

Transportation
Adirondack Trailways escapemaker.com/adirondacktrailways
Buses - RGRTA rgrta.com
Greater Rochester International Airport     rochesterairport.org
Amtrak amtraktrains.com/routes.php?city=roc

Resources
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Other Resources
Blue Cross Arena at the War Memorial      bluecrossarena.com
The City Walk       thecitywalk.com/index.html
 - A not-for-profit, grassroots organization whose mission is to inspire young professionals to be active participants in  

  creating a vibrant future for Rochester

FREETIME Magazine     freetimemag.com
Kids Out And About     kidsoutandabout.com/index.html
 - A free community web service for anyone looking for great stuff to do with kids in the Rochester, NY area 

Watershed Permit and Brochure (Adobe PDF File)    ci.rochester.ny.us/des/docs/watershedbroch.pdf
The Big Picture Rochester    bigpicturerochester.com
 - Join the movement for a series of outdoor displays on downtown building facades 

Western New York Travel Guide westernny.com
Vintage Views - Time Line   vintageviews.org/vv-tl
 - Rochester’s History, an Illustrated Timeline 

Rochester Young Professionals rochesteryoungprofessionals.org/pages/citywalkevents.htm
Rochester Area Twenty Somethings (R.A.T.S.)   rochesterarea20somethings.org
 - This community’s group for 20- to 29-year-olds looking for social interaction, networking, and community service. 

Junior League of Rochester     jlroch.org
Friends of Mt. Hope Cemetery fomh.org
Gay Alliance of the Genesee Valley      gayalliance.org
Digital Rochester  digitalrochester.com
Arts & Cultural Council For Greater Rochester      artsrochester.org
Better Business Bureau of Rochester      rochester.bbb.org
The Rochester WIKI - The People’s Guide to Rochester       rocwiki.org
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Map of Rochester Area
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City of Rochester Neighborhoods
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Monroe County Utilities
Water Authority
(585) 442-7200

Frontier Telephone
(877) 462-8188

Fairport Electric
(585) 223-9500

Spencerport Electric
(585) 352-4771

RG&E
(800) 743-2110

City of Rochester
Refuse Collection

(585) 428-5990
City of Rochester

www.cityofrochester.gov
Frontier Telephone

(585) 777-1200
RG&E

(800) 743-2110

Livingston & Ontario County

Canandaigua Water
Town: (585) 394-1120
City: (585)  396-5060

Niagara Mohawk
(800) 932-0301

NYSEG
(800) 572-1111

Frontier Telephone
(585) 777-1200

Other Helpful Numbers

T-Mobile
(585) 272-9533

Suburban Disposal
(585) 352-3900

NYS DMV
(518) 486-9786

AT&T Wireless
(585) 381-1810

Waste Management
(585) 254-3500

Time Warner Cable
(585) 756-5000

Verizon Wireless
(585) 242-8866

Youngblood Disposal
(585) 254-7081

Dish Network
(585) 271-1990

Sprint Wireless
(585) 272-1400

Lilac Disposal
(585) 872-6500

Direct TV
(888) 475-0122

Map of Rochester Area
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At Least 1 Month Prior to Move:
�� Arrange repairs for new/old home
�� Get estimates on movers
�� Pricing on packing materials
�� Mortgage info
�� Home Warranty info
�� Shipping appliances or purchasing new ones
�� Temporary housing
�� Homeowners insurance
�� Storage options
�� Clean out closets, attic, basement, cupboards, garage, etc. Also, outdoor items. 

 Consider having a household sale or donating unwanted items.
�� Make an inventory of items to be moved.
�� Start Packing; Pack “open first” boxes that contain important items that need 

 to be unpacked first.
�� Make travel arrangements.
�� Cancel your local newspaper and any subscriptions that you do not wish to have 

 forwarded to the new home.
�� Make arrangements to pick up important documents from: Doctor, School, Dentist, 

 Optician, Legal, Birth Records, and Veterinarian.
�� Contact new schools and notify them of your move to their area.
�� Notify security company, lawn care, or snow removal services of your moving date.
�� Start a new bank account in your new town.

At Least 2 Weeks Prior to Move:
�� Satellite TV
�� Security systems
�� Trash pickup
�� Newspaper subscriptions
�� New furniture, appliances, bedding
�� Cleaning arrangements for the new/old home
�� Any improvements that you wish to make prior to moving in, such as: 

 Painting / Wallpapering, Carpet/Flooring, and Landscaping.
�� Contact utility companies listed on the information sheet.
�� Send change of address form to the post office, DMV and other creditors.
�� Plan what goes in the car.
�� Keep a record and receipts of your moving expenses for income tax purposes. 

 This includes transportation, lodging, meals, etc.

Moving Checklist
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One Day Prior to Move:
�� Defrost and clean your refrigerator.
�� Clean your oven and stove.
�� Pack family personal items and clothing.
�� Close out bank accounts.
�� Charge cellular phone.
�� Make sure you have payment for the movers. Most will NOT unpack without payment.
�� Get a good night’s sleep!

The day of the Move:
�� Strip bedding from the beds, leaving mattress covers on. 
�� Put linens/pillows in dresser drawers to have handy for your first night at your new home.
�� Load the car with items that you are taking with you.
�� Show movers around. Make sure your possessions to be moved are inventoried with them.
�� Check the mover’s inventory to be sure that you agree with the mover’s judgment on the 

 condition of your household goods. Take photographs if there is a dispute. Make sure you 
 keep a copy of the inventory. 

�� Check all rooms one last time BEFORE the van leaves. Don’t forget closets, cupboards, 
 the basement, and the garage.

�� Turn off hot water heater and set the thermostat to 55.
�� Record the van driver’s name and give them contact numbers for the destination.
�� Confirm directions to new address.
�� Secure house. Make sure all windows and doors are locked.
�� Keep all keys, warranties, garage door openers, and house information in a folder 

 to take to the closing.
�� Notify the security company that you have vacated the property.
�� Get to your new home BEFORE the movers, there could be a waiting charge if you are late.
�� You, or a family member should meet the moving van to direct the placement of the boxes 

 and furniture.
�� Check condition of furniture and account for all items shipped. Notify the mover right then 

 if anything is missing or damaged.
�� Write “subject to further inspection for concealed loss or damage” on your moving contract 

 to protect yourself.
 
The day after the Move:

 � Relax and enjoy your new move.
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�� As you travel on the plane or in the car, bring your favorite stuffed 
 animal to keep you company.

�� Remember a night light or a flashlight for the hotel room.

�� Make sure you pack your bedtime stories.

�� Bring a small bag of toys, games, coloring books and crayons, maybe 
 even a puzzle to keep you busy while Mom and Dad help the packers 
 unload the van at your new house.

�� When the movers pack your belongings, have them label the boxes with 
 your name so you’ll know where your special things are.

�� Have Mom or Dad take pictures of your best friends and take these 
 photos with you to your new home. This will help you from being 
 lonely until you make new friends in your neighborhood.

�� Give your pets some hugs and take good care of them during the move. 
 Reassure them that they’ll like your new house!

�� Tell your friends you are moving and get their addresses and their 
 home numbers so you can write to them or call them.

�� Don’t forget to say goodbye to your teachers. Let them know you 
 learned a lot from them.

�� Remember moving is an adventure! Put on a happy face - everyone 
 wants you to love your new home and neighborhood! 
 
 
The day after the Move: 
 Relax and enjoy your new move.

Moving Checklist
For The Little Ones


